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junior-Senior GLEE CLUB IN ROCHESTER FAREWE[l PARTY MISSIONARY CHAPEL 1930 Boulder

Banquet Is a
On Saturday, May 17, the Hough

ton College Glee Club started upon
FOR BAKER AND Houghton College .stabitshed .

lasting tradition Wednisday m de
tletr aniual week-end trip to Ro- votmg the chapel to a MISS.On.17

Is Fine Annual
chester and Brighton In the even LAWLESS program for the support of our

Success nl of thi same da, the club gave a school missionar, Mrs Mary La i
Ciarki, former missionary to Africa Year Book Has Manyiui, secular concert in the Brighton

Community Church and were greet Prof. Bat er to Teach m former facu'ty member ok Houghto• Outstanding Features
--

ed by the largest and most enthums Marion Collese College, and at present superintend
Annual Event Held at

tic audience of the Year, the auditor- 1 ent of the Y M W B spoke to the The 1930 BoLLDERS have arrived.
Evergreen Inn ,um being completely filled and extra s•udents taking as her subject "Chris and the Staff from the Class of '31

A rous nj, Rah, Ra.1 Rah-Rili
seats beng placed m all avaible i fo. t'ie Whole Wide World " 15 receivlng man, compliments uponRah, Rah-Baker, Baker, Baker"

'™Twa a balmi summer evening space Mrs Depew sang m her meet wa) its excellent piece of work Lovinar ' floated out from the fourth floor of
and a goodly crowd was there1-Yes, Following tbe concert, the men o ti e High School buildinJ last Mon

•'. - «on= "What Have You Don Mullen, editor, and Marshall Ste-
J

it w as that and more, too We are the club were entertamed by their for Jesus7" venson, business manager, desen eI day night, long before the second
speaking of last Friday evening, May frunds m Brighton Sunday morn M Mrs Clarke spoke trom the tex ver, worth> mention Tke 600: s
16 when some sixty or more Juntors ing found the bo. s again ready tr surprise" I ictim could be skill full/

enticed up tbe three flights He did lcts 1 8 which expresses God'. d.• very pretn to look upon and is clev-
Seniors, and Faculty members .end ring m the church of which Rev  rot .ee why he should weary hly to teach the urermost parts of "c erly .orked out in all departments
ed the,r way orr the hills to atten'' Dean S Bedford is pastor vorld through his missionaries Sh Tbe copies are Just being distnbu-limbs in such a manner and anyway
the sixth annual Junior-Senior Ban- The nert lan of the Journey tool i he shotild be p,ano-prac-sing' 4 gave a :bort and Inter-sting surve ted but alreadp it has been learned
quet the Glee Club to Asbury Methodis.  , of cond ··ons in Japan, Chini Ru- that Wells College is to pattern itstast ne was "sboved" m the party

The Jumors had kept secret the Episcopa [ Church, East Avenue Ro r * -- Indii and A fr.ca impress n. up annual ot 1931 after Houghron'i, door and cheers for "Lawless, -
,hereabouts of the scene of fesnvt chester, N Y where the men were I on hearts the great need of vorker ne . on This tact m itself speak,less. Lawless"' rang forth The rest
ties which only added to the Interest very gractously received by Dr Ralpt• I of the Mu„c Faculty, Pres and Mrs in these respective fields She urgel per) highlv for the book 4150 the
surrounding the occasion and as the S Cushman, the pastor Luckev, and the music students of thC students to render unsilt,,,h wr. [1,50.6 Pr.ss, tor adverusement of
score of automobiles started out i Every program given Mas verv en 4 both Prof Baker and Proc Lawless vice ,O Chrns- 792 to give oc .11-,, & 'Ae paD-r. is Prmring one thousand
[he early even·ng to be conducted to thustastically received and many wei' made up the party mean, m helping along this grea j .P  of t.' c op.n.ng section, the first

muse Students were con fro.·ec' j sixteen pagex to send throughour th.the meeting place, we dare say thar deserved compliments were giver The clever musical games that fol-
few cared if they had to go a bu, Prof Herman Baker with the question, "What ts Hough 1 United States to the editors and bus-lowed were enthusmstical'y plated
dred miles or more because the day ton College going to make for her mess manager of the 1931 annuals---Me-

The "Dim and Cres " game wasclosed as fair as the best of summer
days with life and enthusiasm which SOPH GIRLS record" of various colleges and umversines

espectallk mrerestlng The College The 1930 BoULDER which is of
In concluding the program theQuartette soberl) (9) sang ' Down hisioncal theme and is dedicated toonly the natural beauty and fresh By The Old Mill Stream" m 2 quarret sang that beautiful mission

ness of Springtlme can afford HAVE OUTING Willard J Houghton is quite differ-
crooning way like four Rudi Valees ar> Hymn "Speed A.ay " ent from those of preceding yearsThe artistic Evergreen Tea Room Pres Luckey ga, e a fine stncere

The faculta and students are to

m Great Valley, N Y proved to be
The alm of the Staff has been to

talk of appreciation or Drof Baker'. be commended for their generositv gike a glimpse of the history and tra-the looked for destination and it The Soph girls went to Camp and Prof Lawless: vear. in Hough m pledging a total of 6ve hundred ditions of w-_:1-:cn College "so thatsure v was i Ine selection It seemed Shenawana last Friday afternoon ir ton Miss Hillpot. m her charming fifty-fi. e dollars m the >ears to come the BoULDERquite luxunous to walk Into those was a happi group of twentv#eight way, presente, ead• of the surprise will be the means of preserving thecandie ghted rooms so e6icientl, that climbed m Bea's roadster, War victuns with a Sne Diack leather bill-
and beautifully arranged and sit ren's car, and Elon's truck and start fold PROF. DOUGLAS aspirations and ideals of our *Ima

Mater " A composinon entitledabout the tables which were gor- ed away with blankets and eats The Tricolo-cd 'ce cream and daint> "Historica [ Houghron," rells of thegeously decorated with large bou- only "stop" came in Belfast, where wafers ' refreshed" the group, Hinesquets of roses, carnations, sweet evervone was greatly refreshed by the GIVEN SURPRISE " 'Faith of our Fathers'," the hfe and

led m the smging of the Alma Ma ork of Willard J Houghton, and
peas and daisies Harmony became an I lolly pops passed around by Mary ter, and it was "Goodnight" for th the entire history of the school In
element m the atmosphere and. need- K

evening Wednesdar mght Professor Doug- each department, the frontispiezeless to say, everyone was glad they  All arrived, the boys left (onli af
had come -li 4 - las came up on the hill to ger some which consists of a picture of some

, ter an awe Inspiring battle), and ex books that were in the lab "on the group trom that department taken 17
Each one was delighted to find ar plorations began It was not long PROGRAM FOR far table ' Before he found them thi nmeteenth centurv affords an

his place a small roll, tied with silk however, till someone rememberer" ' how.ier, he was greeted bv a group interesting compirison with the plc-ribbon in the colors of his class. on that the crowd was to have somethm. 1 rt students &,a,-ing berieen huzi anA ture. ot '20 .nd '3(i that follo ·
which was printed the names of all to ear The wandermg ones werr COMMENCEMENT the table, and escorted upstairs Throupb dese p,cturs the theme ts
seniors and where the, Will be next called, and how fast the ed,bles dir' There games were plaved, calline .irr d m- m'ded border ofyear It will be very handy for re-  dtsappear "Nner tasted .uch 100-' , Commencemen-#e.L „hi ; b. mostl, tor trercise of the brain p'.rure te desn makes a pre m
ference nert year coffee in my life"-an honest confes- gins on F· lay even, na lun s r 1, Flank int,resting things pere discm -n-le ur• on rke left ind right et

After the m,ocation bv Reverend sion, *'Are Fou going to bed to ' promises hne and nnid program, erect-tor .rample how Marr Cher 1, b page
Gross a hearn' address of welcome nightv"-a question ro be decided for e, er) er ir A.com„dirion, „il' '00:5 when sit.'s angn. thar Profes The hr.r prize poem essav, and
#as et,en bv Mr 'Veslev Gleacon. b; the chap, "TY'ho does the dishes" be made for re!ativ.. „t ir. -luit - or Douglas' nost is not the nght .ron from the I zeran Cont·sr ·tnd
President of the humor Cia„ which -a rimid interrogator and ;i,ittng friends Fo"n„ng » ' , r tor matchbor ra,ing an:i M.5 :L, Call.•ge calendar for the present

(Cont:nued on Pdge Two) (Cont,nued on Pdze Tvo t program as ourlined - 91'mer : is, and that Mirt and war ci <prlse marrEal tor the closmg
1 Fridaw, June s x,1, h 1,0 P \1 - u.: ir, ro have a dte ront,ht page, The students ire proud to
Cantata, "The Triumpit .,t Di.'d " 't'.0 m.'e. up th. road, to the left h,r .uch a fine i ear book to take

 Dudley Buck,.ung b, ,e Co 1.. 4 n appl/ tree'" to rb ir bomes „ith rhem this sum-

Final Examination Schedule ' Chorus At.er the girn.. Gordon Allen 710
Saturday, June saenr!, 800 p co- Prote«or Douglas' students pas. Friends All.mni -If ,.ou hae

May 29-June 7,1930 M, Class Day Exercises, School of id pres-nt erpressed his apprecia nor alreadi entered Four subscription
Theology, The Strong Bible R,iding ron and the affec'on all £.1. '0 for tbts Airs' annual, there is ,er
Contest 4,m and presented 4 r ,pich . par, ' an ooportu-tin to do so b, corref

Morning examination hours-9 00-12 00 i m Sunday, June eighth 600 4 M 'ng gift as an oumird exoression or pond:n. ith Miss Nea, Henrv. sub-
Afternoon examination hours-1 30-4 30 p m Morning Watch, In 30 4 M Bac that appreciation. He .40 tend-re-' *npnon manager Houghton N Y

ca|aureate: Service, Sermo i b; R,v President Luckei: regrets tbar he I
Day of Exam Cources Chnton Churchill of the Chu-chil' -as unavo,diblv absent and .ish·-'

Tabernacle. Buffalo N Y  00 P Professor Douglas vo- 6.-Thursday p m. Ma 29 - Freshman English
w. · DR. TUCKER BRINGS

M, Vesper service. 800 PM.An speed " MUSICAL PROGRAM
Saturday a m, May 31 -1030 Monday, Wednesda,9, Friday Classe. nual Missionary service drzsses Then came refreshments, and t,1- 4

Monday a m, June 2--1130 Monday, Wednesday, Fr day Classes by Rev Floyd Banker ind rs Hi Alma /later Everyone wenr hoe,I
zel Banker, returned mission iries with a feettng of baving bid , 703- 1 Frtda) in chapel the .rudents w--;

Monday p m, June 2-- Oratory-All classes from Inda t,me owerl,ing a deeper feeling o' |pri.ileged to hear Dr Leon Tu-'- r
Tuesday a m, June 3 1 30 Monday, Wednesday, Friday Classes Monday June mnth 10 00 4 M .incere regret that we are so soon triand tour of hts musiclans w'·o Jar -

and Sophomore English Class Day Exercises. Hwh School 'ose our beloved "Prof Dou, " to Hougnron trom Richburg. N Y
Tuesday p m, June 3--1130 Tuesday, Thursda,, Saturday Classe. 200 P M, Baseball Game, Alumni , wh.re thep pere holding sen kes ar

vs Varsity, 800 P M, Annua' Wrednesday, June eleventh. 10 Of 'the Baptist Church Rev N,4507Wednesday a m, June 4-800 Monday, Wednesday, Friday Classe« Oratoncal Contest, A.ard:ng of 4 M Comm•ncement Exercises Pastor of A. church 'el -I- d

Wednesday p m, June 4-800 Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday Classe. Bird Greek Pnze, Awarding of Hteh School. School of Theolozi , rionil everos-s read n: from !041
Strong Bible Readin, Prize. Award €cboot of Music. Col'ne. Ad-!re- 114 1 18 Save for one numh-r t' eThursday a m, June 5--900 Tuesday, Thursday, Saturdai Classe« 1ng of Leonard F Houghton Orator h. Hon James Sul'ivln 4.sict-,  ent,re progrpm was of .,cred wn.9

Thursday p m, June 5 - German II Prize Commiss,oner of Hi.ber Educat oi , and o'd tirr,c hvmis of Pra,s- which
Friday a m, June 6 - - Freshman Mathematics Tuesday, June tenth. 700 A M Untier.itv of the State of Ne I inspired within the heart n f -a,4 sal

Senior Class Rreakfast, College York, Presnmtion of Dtp'nmis 1. ' dent a greater 'ove for their Miser
Friday p. m, June 6--900 Monday, Wednesda), Friday Classes 1000 AM, Cia: s Da. Er.rcis= Granttng of Degrees, 630PM and a deeper des:re to sen: Him as
Saturday a m, June 7 10 30 Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday Classes College, 80OP M, Concert by th- Alumni Dmner The A'urr, Dn da outlv as did the saints who c09-

Department of Oratory and the ner wit be followed by an Alumn Posed those beautiful living Lvm,-
Schedule for all 2 30 classes to be arranged by the Instructor School of MUSIC bustness meetmg (Cont,nued o. Pdge Thieel

0
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THE HOUGHTON STA 7 APPRECIATION HOUGHTON

APPENINGS
CHRISTIAN WORKERS

The 7th .olume of the BoULDER AT CATTARAUGUS
f 5 -' -d weekly dunng School year ', Stud vits of Foug',-0, College ime our this week Tuesday Th, Mr and Mrs Erereti Lapham vis

-,aff has attempted to collect m thi. ited the former's parents Wednesda, Sunday, the Christian Workers
Editorial Staff :n brief volume a history of the Howard Zuber from Michigan r held Educational Day services at the

-e:.nnmgs of Houghton College It
Ensu oRTH L . -ou. '30 visiting his brother, Eddie Wesleyan Methodist Church in Cat

Editor in-Chief 1 d not take them long to discover
H HLGH THoMAs '20

taraugus, N Y Professor Whitak-
Associate Editor d.ar they had attempted a task far Mr and Mrs F H Wright and er gave the message of the morning,

WARREN THLRBER '32 Managing Editor -00 large for their limitations How family have returned to Houghton taking his text from PsaIms 48 12-
HARNEr A STORMS '30 News Editor ever they hope that they have suc where they will reside this summer 14 Two vocal selections were sung
RuTH BURGESS '32 Feature Editor

ceeded in a small measure and shal' Misses Ester Burns and Tomlinso- 2'The Lord is Nigh" by the Misses
U ILLET W ALBRO '30

await the remarks on their book with
Athletic Editor spent the week-end with their par Storms, Stearns, Dyer and }lawn and

some anxiety
ents

"Sweet Will of God" by Miss
Business Staff The staff is mdebted to many peo- Stearns and Miss Hawn After the

THEOS E CRONK '32 ple for the matertal that has beer A crowd of Houghton student« preachmg service Miss Storms took
Busineu Manager nciuded in the BouLDER Thev wish visited Richburg Sunda, P M A- charge of the class meeting Many

BEULAH L BROWN '30 Subcipt:on Manager to express thetr appreciation especial the request of Dr Tucker, the grouP heart stirring test!!nonies Were given
PAULINE E B.ATTE '30 ly for the aid received from the fol sang the "Alma Mater" and "Dear that rang with sincerityAss't Subscr:poon Manager ,

owing people - Houghton To You" directed by Mr In the evening Professor LeRoy
Reporters Prof Ries-Advisor Wagner, a former student of Hough Fancher led the service The Christ-

ALIDA AYERS '31 VELMA HARBECK '32 VERA BARKER '32
Miss Frieda Gillette ton, and Miss Davies
Prof Stanley Wright

ian Workers gave brief, personal
ROMA LAPHAM '30 Sen Several of the group stayed for test,momes on how they happened

Miss Ruth Burgess the eventng service They enjoyed -
Mrs Sarah Osgood

to corrie to Houghton College and
detectable lunch furnished by Mis« what benefits they had received Af-

Entered as second class matter at the Post Ofice, Houghton, N Y Prof Rain,ond E Douglas Grange It was offictally announced ter a solo by Miss Storms. a trio "O
under act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 10, 1923 Subscription Thei also thank the advertisers, m the evening that Dr Tucker and Love that witt not let me go" by the
rate 41.50 per year Advertuing rates furnished by request subscribers and all those who lent his company would spend severa Misses D, er, Stearns and Hawn and

pictures for use days m Houghton next fall a duet "The Old Rugged Cross' bv
-=C-

FRIDAY MAY 23,1930 JuNIOR SENIOR BANQUET A ver, interesting surprise was giv Rev and Mrs Taylor, Professor

(Con*wi from Page One) -n Prof Whitaker on Tuesday even Fancher gave a few remarks on some
-03/1 )---*--.#*&*##*#* ing He great'v appreciates this re of his pleasant memories in Cattarau

Cr---1 r 1 was re.poided to in a fiw wel| ChOS memberance of his labor in,he school gus, the power of prayer and the
advantages of Houghton The0 · n uords by Mr Ellsworth Bro#n, -%1.-

Church went "over the top" m their
f 4 Ercs,dent of the Senior Class GIRLS AT SHENAWANA

Educational Da, offering The ser1 A fie course dinner ensued of the (Continued from Page One)

5 Collediate Sam Says: f ' vice was closed b> a duet "Ivory Pal
01'0.ing menu

ENTREE
aces" b> Miss Stearns and MissAfter some rambl,ngs on the piri HaM n

7

Coctail de fruits of the campers. dart·ness sbo,ea i
4,-1 - .1 613 no S"-0,51 POTAGE inside the lodge where the no fire

i Soupe aux poulets Biscuits sales places furnished .armth and cozi Piano Recital
t VIANDE ness for the evening Ping po,

Poulet ron and "pit" kept some egthralled whil-
f LEGUMES others engaged in the skillful (9, Miss Hillpot's Junior plano clas,

Pommes d terre en puree throming of darts A fter a Litir gave the last recital of the season in
5,4**&*111,ri'*111:16ck-11*LI.*kill 1 Petits pois ou Haricots kerts conference had been held, several Mtss Hillpot's studio Saturday af

tcrnoan Many parents and friends
Sauce a la nelge songs sung, and the last marshmallo.

Celeries-olives«zornichors roasted, the sleepless mortals retired of the students Be present to ap
RUNNING THE GAUNTLET Conserve de fruits Poor Bea' Three cheers fo- Elsie Plaud the youthful performers ho

Salade comb mee Cook Neal and her ass,stant, Cath
were certaink a credit to their teach

The new 1930 Boulders have been on the campus nea, - Pam breen aux raisins Beurre erine prepared a splendid breakhs. er

1, e week. And what a Boulder! Such a book recording the. Pam bis in the inorning If you don't be The program w as given as folious
past history of a year at college will always prove valuable as

DESSERTS liae the pancakes bacon. eggs. an# Welcome to May J M 114/hams
Gareaux Derni tasse all the rest were ezood, ask Warren Martha Woolse>

: rrilestone in the Journey of life This annual is even mou Ghce aux framboises ind 'nX'oifte", .ho saved about re- Rose m M, Garden J M IV:/hams

,-1 able .n that it is dedicated to the founder of Houghto i VARIETE of the damsels from missing the,v Elizabeth Anne Hardy
No A-nots:ttes-menti eight o'clock classes

College, Willard J Houghton, and contains many pictures of The Three Clocks J M Willwms
During the course of the dinner And iou .bould hake sen tbe Doroth, Pero

h,storic Interest the party i. as most charmingly enter -.mpers start for Houghton' The Criss Cross J M Wiliams

Hoever, to have it decorated wth friends' names, fac tamed bY the following program .rr,ved at their destination rathir tir Richard Pero

which .as presented in a ven effec ed but what a fine time the hid
and handwriting )111 rrake it still mo-e valuable. But ho., en,oved'

Glen Waltz Stredbogg
me manner

Jo> fulness Porter

the Semors and Faculty run the gauntlet for autographs The Sweet Geneviene Virginia Goodemote
o'her morning a Senior *,as nearlv half an hour late for class Fishing ville and a, oid the emharrasment o f

Junior Class Male Q
Happy Morn Poyte

uarter paying 825 fines All other driver- Margaret Wrightbecause of his (or her) popularitv with the Den Professors I By Singing Waters Lien rance stated that thev exceeded the speed
be not too severe ,+ ith the students who s ,5ering from N -t-, Summer Skies

Over Hill and Dale Willtams
limit but happened alone while the

Lucille Croell Helen Davison

crs cramp, turn in their term theses a fp,4 dars late cop was busi u ith that certam parn
Gvpsy Dance The Guitar Jessie Gainor

Some time later m the evenmy
Crom the Canebrake Douglass Pitt"Malor" Allen, chauffeuring Agne.

OUR DEPARTING FRIENDS
Miss Morgan Duet Hurrah for America

Currie, "strugfle buggy at top
\\'altz Chopin .pzed dashed through Franklin, ille Spaulding
'Dancer In the Patio Repper Dorotin Krause, Esther Fancher

During the past n.o weeks .everal far-well na-tr- 1 •v but the cop takine him for a prearh
Professor La. less ir ureent in his call of dun, lit him Narci,sus Nmn

b-n iven m honor of the Facultv who w,11 not b= #1'4 ," Song of the Tack Hanc,
pasi unmolested Theodora Newcomb

r -,7 vear It is with deep regret that Be -us· ht-1 th-- bo- f Male Quartet Cn the return trip the drners to Trio Valse Brilliante Siyeabbog
 Trle' HMA,

e 1-:ate. ., oid furth.r trouble had their cirs Arineda Bullock, Doroth Krause
'-lou the Elep'tant got his trUnk

Herbert pushed throuch the hamlet in ques Esther Fancher

Mics Bertha A. Grange for many years has been a 1. PTl,- \Veslzv Gleason
rion at 3 miles per hour uhile Pres, M, lod) of Lo,e Englemann
dint Lucke. looked on utth thit bir Barbm Cronk1,-•· of the Seminarv faculty end rratron of Grovari,·0 H-41 Irhen the delightful occassion „a. .fied and meiningful smile so char !-l>ing L.,u Keell,ngProffs.or Herman Baker is to take uD his duties as head or  as drawing to a close, President .cteristic of him when pleased Doll s Driam Oesten

the School of Music m Marlon College Professor Leo LaR  L
Wesle, Gleason announced. to the

"Brownte" ha, decided that .e Junt Miller
"arti applause of all that Mis

los. has not as vet deaded upon his next Dost of dutv Botb Ressie Fancher would be the Senior .hould drive mo<t carefulls when ti Silver A,mph Heins

Dionne countn roads previour to a Armeda Bullock
P-ofessor Pierce E Woolsey and Professor Raymond E -'iss .d, isor of nex[ Fear Then

n.,r dear Prevident Luckev, in an ad banquet ir apo,(is Imine dirn hind« Laughing Waters Millington
Do elas have decided to continue their work for their doc- , ind clothes and might vmeda a,oid..ess, short, but tO the point, spok, Theodora Newcomb

a mived banquet19•'c Aegrefs Houghton students and faculty low in wish- 4 the p!easant associations whicb -MC-

•ne th'•in all success for the futare, and mav our fare,iell b. L'oughton College afforded of the Mr I.eon Warden supposedl, ANNOUNCEMENT

=rowing spirit of loyalti and cooper happilv situated at a table A irh sow•
f , -evolr. ./ rm between the students and th. rf Houchron'c fairest Mas caughr A student piano recital „111 be

--Lool and finath laid down a chal live times b; Prisident Lucke, pai given in Pdiss Hillpot's studio at
HOOS HOO

-ve to the Se i crs and luntors con ing more attention to the wairres. of 400 P M on Monday ProfIssor

4 BirtltarIV (fi reetittfts * .-,ing the,r life's „ork the,r dut the dinner rather than those waited Laless is presenting four students
IN HO.GHTON « -hemselves, ro Houghton Collep upon Stringe-but true m two studio recitals at 4 15 on

.Id to others Follow:ng this address Mr Hugh Thomas was asked for Tuesda> and Wednesday afternoons
It Las been md of her that she has 44 23-Mildred Hunt -· nrn„p rose and in r'osing, loined comment on some interpsting after Miss Margaret Carter and Miss Ber-

r'most unfailing good humor, and Mai 25-Velma L Thomas -rtily in Singme the Alma Mater Afect of the banquet merel, replied nice Dapie will play on Tuesday and .

f-or o'*sen'atlon m }·er clesses it I.
414 27 -Edna C Roberts A report would hardly be com "People that live n elass houses Miss Helen Baker and Mr Lyle

rbvious that she has a memor) for n r¥. without a few sidelights .hould not throw stones Donnelle> will giKe a recital on Wed
dates Mly 28-Fid.1.a Warburron, '26 One of the drivers m the group "Bill" Albro Has heard to sleept 1, nesday All those who are interested

Am er to last week's Hoo 9 May 30-Silas Anderson ' -,· firmiv resolved to spend more remarK, "The back seat of that De are cordiallp mvited to attend these
-,". when drivine through Franklin Soto ts the fondest thing I is of" three recitals
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HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS ;BIBLE READING CONTEST The joy of Being an Editor THE THOMAS GIT SHOP f
TAKE TRIP r REPAIRING-OPTICAL WORK

Ont of rhe most .orthwhilt te, Getting out this paper Ls no picnic f
tures of Commincem:nt s..t: ts the If we print Jokes, people say we are r Rushford, New York

Clouds m the sky and occasionally Bible Reading Contest mititu:.1 a silly, ****ek*&6= * rrr* * ***e* £¥**k***el
a few drops of ram did not, m any -1 m-mona' wit'. pr.z.. g.. en b, r'. If .,. don'r, the> say we are too
„a>, mar the happy cou.tenances of -h,ldr-n of R., and Mrs L.Ro » # .... --/29. i.# -T-3..#.... -I.....lai.....#....##.I# #.3

serious 5

the Seniors as che; started for Por Rtronct in grateful apprec ation o' If we clip things from other papers, r NEW MODELS NEW COLORS

rage last Saturday From the first tie:r par, nts I for th. r.'ord of We are roo lazy to write them out r The C 0f Class
moment of the trip to the last, each God ourselves r FORD
member of the party had one pur- Re conest w held .ach , ear tn If we don'r, we are stuck on our own f
pose in mind and thar wa to have a =onnection uith the Class Day Exer stu ff

LUCKEY G SANFORD *&& ic#-rivix
HUME, N£W YORK

good time cises of the School of Theologv It we stick close to our Job all day,
hen the three car loads of Sen The theme for the Bible Contest We ought to be out hunting up 54

aeurrftlt ]: :3Ttnil:I:1Z'ofB,JunE' If wen out and try to hustle, IRVING H. TAYLOR
space" near the Middle Falls, each The participants with their respective We ought to be on the Job in the "THE FURNACE MAN"

member started for the nearest point themes are - office fs HEATING - TINNING - PLUMBING
from which a good view of the falls Aubrey Artin-The Ark Accompan If we don't prmt contributions, Fillmore, N.Y. Phone 10. W
could be obtamed Some began to ted by St,gers and Pia>ers We don't appreciate true gemus r
make use of ther cameras whije James Redstone-The Music of Idol If we do. the paper is filled up with <1*6-4**it<**tkkE**#**witkne<1*Re=%**te<**51

atry versus The Fiery Furnaceorhers just looked on It was sug- junk

sested that the so-called "Rattlesmke Adrian Everts-Music m Ceremonies If we change other fellows' write-up, Quality Shoes Iloughton Banners
Cave" be the first place of explora- Adelbert Edwards-Prophecy m the We are too crltical While they last

tion Even though the cave proved Music of the Psalms If we don't we are asleep HAMILTON'S

to be a rather "spooky" place, yet no j George Osgood--The Psalms as a Now, like as not some guy will say
35 cents

rattlesnakes were seen crawlmg about  Hymn Book we swped this from some other pa Wellaville, : New York

Il; prparations began for the' ea32-Lus,c of the Ne" Well.'e dide Haliel
The College Inn

Prof' proved to be quite
Testament

COAL
anxious to build a fire, but it 15 ru Cannon Clothing Co.
mored that he was looking forward  Edith Stearns-Songs of Pra,se m Ode to My Roommate Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe 
to the coffee which he knew would I Rnelation Wellaville, New York

be the result The dinner was one ! Russell Frase, graduating from the -- Prompt Delwery Phone 112
Wearing Apparel

thar never fails m irs purpose (to sbortir course m Theology will deliv Between the dark and the dayilght L S GELSER H SON

satisfy) After it ,as finished the | .r hz. rheo'octcal addr.ss at this time When birds are asleep m their bow FILLMORE, N Y for College Men

various falls and the sights near by, the Mus,c department will furms' er,

I mpropriate music for the occasion Comes a break in his day's occupawer. obsened from the man) vii,v Wesleyan Methodist
points tion, HEART'SDELIGHT

As the sun was niartng the last lap 1 IN SPRING He calls It his "study hour" Publishing Association
I hear m the stairway below me

ot irs day's Journe> it tound the 330 E Onondaga St FOOD PRODUCTS
The pounding of number nine

group roamng around W'olf Creek I Kno,Cst thou the nine when gentle Syracuse, N Y
feet,

Park until the call for supper was, zephyrs blow, The ,owl of a popular dirty
gien when each one found a place JUST HITS THE SPOT

When from the hill recedes the win- In a voice that 15 far from sweet BOOKS-BIBLES
around the hre to roast a hot dog ter's snow, A sudden rush from the sta trway,
After supper .as finished Silver Lake SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES Scoville, Brown & Co.

Stra> birds come flitting through the The door left swinging wide
was decided upon as being the nert budding trees, He throws his Coat m the corner, All Kinds of Job Printing
stopping place After the lake had Their joyous anthem Roat on ever, And his hat toward the other side Write us your neede-Webeen viewed the "dignihed" Seniors Lester J. Ward

breeze, He seats himself at the table,
made their .a> up to the park where can Supply thorn Pharmacist Fillmors. N Y

Knoust thou perchance? His books go down on the floor,
the "merry go round" was located Tis springf 0 spring, He spreads his papers before him Candy and Stationerb-4 Specialty
Because the workers near it said that

Let far and wide th, glorious tidings And his mouth m an awful roar
ir was being repaired and out of Allegany Lumber Co
working order the "youngsters" had ring I cover my head with the pillow,

to start home without having had a Know est thou the school where lazy I try very hard not to Care, Fillmore, N J

But his singing of "Vagabond Lover"
pleasure ride pupils stare,

Their teachers' hords fall on the Is Just about all I can bear
The da,'s events are those that I suppose I must keep this roommate A Complete Line of Butld:ng Alice M Lockwood

time cannot erase from our memories 1 empty air

And loving couples loiter in the hall, The whole semester out,
Miterials at Right Prices Dental H,gienist Oral Prophylant

--IC-

Thev're late to class or never come But I fear the walls shall tumble
FRIDAY'S CHAPEL at a[P Beneath the force of Its shout Shop and Mill Work a Specialty FILLWORE, NEW YORK

(Continued j.om Pd:c One) Know'st thou perchance'
-Er

0 pes' in spring
One of thi 11>mn. Ras "Rock of Then sights like that are quite the Who Should Do Nothing J A BENJAMIN First National Bank

Agis" with iariations played on the common ching BELFAST, N Y
trumper bi J arnes Wickersham lohn

Know'st thou professor stern, whose For Missions Furniture md Undertaking Member of the Federal Re·
Young . soto uoa i. Srill on th Electric,1 Supplies Floor Coverms

heart is cold, serve System. Specwl attenton
Throne" gave ro all the feeling thar Uctrolas and Records

His thoughts are onlv on the days ofour God is still reigning m triumph
1 Those who believe that lesus

RUSHFORD, NEW YORK
given to banking by mad.

old, made a mistake when He said "Go 490 interesr paid on time depoats.and glor, "When thi Saints Comi
Da, dreams of lovers are to him but , e therefore, and teach 311 nationsMarching In" sung 1, the +lue John

Y oung. J
bunk, (Matt 28 19)anne. Wicker,ham, Ni,a DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

For all he cares such dreamers all 2 Those who do not believe thatlohnson pia,ing thi ukelele. Dr ma, Runk,
Tucker playing the banJo and Mw "The gospel Ls the power of God Evt rs thing to b. iound m a hrst class Jeweir> store at

Know'st thou perchance'
Helen Miller accompanying at rh• unto salvation 'to eoerpone that be COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

AGs, In spring lineth,' Jew or Greek (Rom 1 16)plano was sung with a rtal Christian
enthusiasm and fer,or What pit> 'tis Ellen rules so harsh a 3 Those who wish that no mis- n hen in K ells,ille shop #

king'-A FACULTY MEMBER Monary had come to our forefathers
Mr Tucker thin brought out a -MI-- and would prefer to be heithen

Inspiring truth from th. parabl. of E. B. COVILL & SONS
SURPRISE BRO WHITAKER 4 Those who be lieve that ever'

the kautiful uater lily springing one in the orld should shift for "Home of the Square Deal-

from the black bulb at tilt bottom of
It .1 an enlo,able , tning that himself and ask w,th Cam "Am I flatt iour U it,he• tou. for Repair•,--1'rt,mpt Return. 10 Ratrh too

a dirt). •,tagnint poo!. comparing it the ctudent. of rh. Th.„logical D. mi brother's keeperp" .m:111 or dithiult from our natchmaker-
to his own lif. of sin which was

partment sp-nr H hin the, surpr:sed 5 Those ho do not care to ha,e
r.creatid into a mw b.ing of light Profevor Whirak-r Tu.sdap een parr m Christ's final victon
and aunshint 4 Chr.st, through r.- ne ifter pmer meeting The pro 6 Those who behepe God will not When in Fillrnore see our hne of Gift Goods.genintion He .mpliasizid rhat szrlm toof th. form ot 1 familp call them to account because of the
like,its, Chmr u ill tranform th, We have numbers of neH attractive items Iust what

eitherine in 1,111.h R.eral m.mber. way the, use their (') money
lives of -11 Th,w who ubi.cr th.tr ot rk: tamil, related em intlrd 7 Those who are willing to hape vou i, ill want for anniversary, shower and birthda> gifts
311 to Christ are assurid of true sUL

Ing erperinc. In the ministrk Mr Tefus sa) ro them "Inasmuch as pe
ce,5

Come in and look them oper whether >ou purchase
D.p-w told of th. hindranCL ,hich , did it not unto one of the least of

or notrhi program closed u ith thi song .ind storm prond to be un 41. i.„ these, we did it not unto me'" (Matt
till Me the Story of Jesu," pla, .d to his irpoinrment in Cilitorn,1 2545) -Lutheran Church Herdld

on the saw by John Young Trul, Among r|,e in :resting aperinc.. r. .. Arthur R. Wiles
the story of Christ. the message of lared were Mr Osgood', first sermon Bed feathers exported from Ger
salvation can be told to souls through and thi man, t.merg, ncin m whick many in the last twelve months were FILLMORE, NEW YORK

th. Carpenrer's tool, a saw the Lord has helped Broth.r Whit valued at more than 81,000.000
The applause that followed every aker

number and the various requests sent i On bilialf of the class Mr Van Fifteen thousand pigeons took part THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS
m a recent race from Budapest.up during the program were sure Wormer presented our belo% ed teach

evidence of the appreciation of the, er with a small tift in token of th, Hungary, to Germani Publisher of
student body 11 high esteem m which he ts held Af t¢V'

. Definition w md is air m a hur

t.r eight refreshments had been serv ry " Tracts, Pamphlets and Programs
Andy "I haven't slept m class but ed, the part, lacie Brother and Sister

twice this semester Whitaker good night, leaving them Seen on a sign m front of a Church
Martha "Well, you hawn't been convinced thar their work has not Do You KNow WHAT HELL Is'

there but four tunes
Prices Reasonable. Work Guaranteed

, eone unappreclated Cme and hear our ne„ organist
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But he i. awakened from his

eric bv a cn, from the editor t

the editorial deadline is passed. I

hands of the printer, the
will be made up
hole on page two must be

Count de Coupons Editorials? There

.-- been dreaming the time away.
Dear Count, As he wearily turns to his typ:

Why do the roosters crow so loud- writer, he wonders--whv hav: an-
1v in the morning? editorials anyway?-The

Student

Dear Co-ed, sourl.

Maybe if you got up early you'd -MC-----

have something to crow about BORROWED
Ivan. Don't get

bell rings. Moral--p
Dear Count, You will need it later on.

What pine has the longest and Don't

sharpest need!es?
Botan¥ 10 Student. you are a beautiful bevy of girls.

Dear Botany 10 Student,
The porcupine. not parade.

Ivan.

- schedule, to

Dear Count, duced a few days ago.

'X'hy is a kiss a sign of affection? Donit form

down the steps. It's a

Dear Kurious, these days.

Can vou think of any better IE)on't get surprised at anything
means? you read about yourself in this fam-

Ivan. ous publication.
to your home town.

Dear Count,
What kind of lettuce is the best can go there when you cannot o

kind to buy? anvwhere else.

Housewife. If you can "shoot a line" an

Dear Housewifei a "drag" with the professors

I should advise your buying lettuce authties by all means do it and al-
which is old enough to wash and

so te i us how it is done.

dress itself. Observe class precedence an

Ivan.

- are any.

Dear Count,
Never miss one of these

If a cow gives four quarts of mill proms, better known 

a day, and a horse runs nine miles the country as receptions.
find some excitement at one of them

a day, how many eggs does a peacock
Do not look up when you are inlay in a week.

Ys Gi.
Church.

Dear Ys Gi, wrong opinion of you.
None. That's the pea hen's job. -The Spokemm

Ivan.

- "C-*-*il HOW TO MAKE ENEMIES
NOT AN EDITORIAL Be high hat.

College editorials are supposed to someone murmer a stiff '
be serious discussions of a more or You-do" and go on about your busi-
less vital issue. The editorial writer ness. When meeting your acquain-
is supposed to take an established tance, give them
fact and from that build a logical smile, or better still, ignore them en-
conclusion. Or. he may take a de- tirely.
batable question and discuss the var- Be irresponsible. If asked to serve
ious phases of it. The editorials are on a committee, always have an ex-
supposed to have a point ro them_ cuse, appear to be greatly outraged at
they don't always come up to expec. being asked and sooner or later you
tarions. will not be bothered. In case you

There comes a time. however. do get on a committee, however,
when the editorial writer likes to sit make someone else do the work.
back in an easy chair and muse about Grumble about the weather, about

things in general. He doesn't care a headache. about something, any-
about proving one thing or anorher thing about everything, when some-
but just things about things in gen- one accidently steps on your toes turn
eral. After all, he wonders- on them in anger; accept no apolo-

-If it makes much differe:ice gies; frown! Next time you will be
whether those grades were good of stepped on purposely.
bad, or those courses were passed or Disagree with everything a per-
unked. son says even though you secretly

-Why the freshman girls don't agree. If someone expresses a liking
seem as pretty as they used to when for a certain thing, find aII the fault
he was a freshman. you can with it. Find fault with peo-

-Whether- being in a fratrnity or Pie. Gossip about them. It doesn't
out of a fraternity means so much in matter whether the stories are true

the long run. or not. The further from the truth

-If it is not better to forsake they are the more interesting-and
books and just enjoy life when spring the more people will dislike you for
comes and all namre is beautiful. gossiping

-How much good membership in Do all this--carry out the above
fourteen honorary clubs does the plan faithfully-and enemies will in-
grad who is hunting a job. evitably be yours.

-If there will ever be another -The Normal Leader.

election like the one last year when
there were forty slogans for each "COMMENCEMENT
candidate, ten combines, and three AS USUAL"
recounts of the vote. St. Bond,enture, N. Y. May 22-

-If it matters who wins the foot- Amid the historic buildings de-
ball or basketball championship stroyed by fire on May 5, the faculty
this year, or next, or the next- of St. Bonaventure's College is busy

-If one good prof im't worth making arrangements for "Com-
more than four good textbooks. mencement as usual" to be held on

-Whether being an 06icer in some Tuesday June 10.
organization or the Student Associa- This will be the seventieth com-
tion is any excuse for an inflated mencement of the college and the
head. exercises will be held for the first

-Why no one likes the College time, because of the results of the

THE HOUGHTON STAR

t. Ere, in the open air, under the sha
,- dow of the burned buildings bu
t with all the customary ceremony o
n an indoor commencement. There i

e every prospect that there will be
s record-breaking attendance of alumn
g of the institution who will revisi
|. their Alma Mater in the hour of mis

s fortune on the day that the class o
1930 receives its diplomas.

- While practically all the students
' of the college were sent home afte
·i the fire, because of the destruction
,- of the big dining hall and other ne

cessary buildings, the members of th
Senior Class remained for final ex
aminations

r The graduating class of St. Bona
. venture's this year numbers over on

hundred, besides those who will wil

„ receive the degrees of master of art
t or science. A number of graduate

in the extension school will be given
1 d:grees, including some twenty wo

men.

, Plans for the Jubilee enroilmen
- in celebration of the seventv-fifth

anniversary of the founding of th=
, college are progressing. Already a
; number of the alumni have pledged
' substantial sums for the rebuilding of

the structures destroyed by fire.

THE LIGHT BEARERS

Although there were many of
i those who regularly attend the Sun

day afternoon service of the Ligh,
Bearers, out of toWn Sunday, yer

r there was an encouraging number of
I both new and old present. There

were several who gave up the op
portunity of going away for the sake

I of this meeting. It is this kind of
: member who is making these meet

ings worth-while.
1 The service opened by two prayers
' as the congregation reverently stood
, There followed a very inspirationa
 song service, the songs being accom

panied by Elizabeth MacFariane wit},
: her saxophone and Florence Clissold
, at the piano. Preceding the testi-

mony meeting Miss Macfarlane
played a saxophone solo. Then fol-
lowed the testimony meeting. Every-
one seemed to be especially free and

i testified with unusual spirit.
Preceding the talk, Malcolm

Cronk and Gordon Clark sang
'Transformed." After another brief

1 period of prayer, Lawrence Strong
gave a brief and very interesting tall-
on the subjeCt "Being Light Bearers."
He read as his scripture I John I: 4-
10. The Spirit of God was felt
throughout the service. Your com
ments and suggestions for these
meetings will be greatly appreciated

r I have received the Spring and #
f Summer Samples for the Nash 
5 Suits and Top Coats at 023.50 1
 and 35. Call at my residence 5
-: and look them over or phone W
; or write me and have them ]£
i displayed in your home.

C. B. HASKINS 
E Phone 42-A

Fillmore, N. Y.
f

X Qyant's Reitaurant j

5 PROVED MOST PLEASING TO f
r HOTONrrES.

r Quick Service Fillmore, N. Y. $

SARDINIA BRO.

Dealers in Wholesale

Fruits and Produce

PERRY, N. Y.

Hours: 9-12 a. m. 1-5 p. m.
Phone 15-J

DR. E. 0. OSGOOD
Dentist

Sherman St. Belfast, N. Y.

THE ARROWHEAD STORE ; ;
f< 1

"ROYAL BLEND COFFEE"
a (6 <M. C. Cronk, Owner

GRACE S. MAIN4 1
gENERALL INSURANCE

Fillmore, N. Y.

4 Houghton College Book Store ,
STUDENTS!ALUMNI!4 5

*,EMEMBER YOUR eALMA EMATER WITH t
*C COLLEGE STICKERS, PENNANTS G PILLOWS. t
4 THEY MAKE SPLENDID PRESENTS FOR GRADUATION 
f H. J. FEE, Mgr.f

C Are You Schooling Your Children in Economy? 1
 You send them to school for their educational training, which is 5
<f very important,-
46 BUT equally important is their early training in THRIFT.
f No one single thing that you can do will lit them better for life's *
4 battles and joys than a growing INTEREST ACCOUNT. 
f Bank of Belfast, BELFAST, NEW YORK
f OLD STRONG RELIABLE 3

4 Per cent Interest Paid on at[ Time Deposits

f

 ' The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket j
Watches are sold in Allegany

County only at this Store.
PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE
f
f The L*:rgest Jewelry Store in Allegany County.
4 SINCE 1881 WELLSVILLE, N. Y #

 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent $

; STRENGTH and CHARACTER j
 ARE developed by doing hard things.
 It takes will power and determination to resist the i
0 temptations of spending money, but successfully resist- 
f ing pays you in the good old CASH.

A BANK ACCOUNT regularly attended to is the V

 never failing method.
State Bank of Fillmore

FILLMORE, NEW YORK

490 Compounded Semi-annualll on Time Deposits
f 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent >

$ HOUGHTON COLLEGE 5
S V
(6 DO YOU BELIEVE IN A COLLEGE THAT 1

DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN *

j MINI)-Thorough in Training; College Chartered by New York )f
, State University.

 CHARACTER-Fundamental in Belief; Healthful Christian 
I Atmosphere.

d BODY-Wholesome in Athletics, Good Gymnasium, Courts and 
r.: Field.

K-

4 IF SO 3
HOUGHTON COLLEGE V

f "Asks your interest
f Desires your friendship

Needs your Money
ls your opportunity.

C 1

Send fo, cd.log * 1
JAMES S. LU(XEY




